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ly Fourth. strain aaruestlv rccom nend that it be cedes the plain and simple mode pre-

scribedof for the ad-
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Taylor, Connecticut, presented the Constitution- Vtive as a trial, trends, and see. more shower their adnnted bv each House in preference to by

On the 24th nit., says the Mav field half million of men and all the ener-
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blessings on our 'Governor English. Illinois, Indiana to seats in the ' respective
Bcral,d as Mr. Robert Houston, of of the Government, he finally country. and Iowa' declared their intention to By the President, of the UuitJd Stales : the legislation which I respectfully

Houses of Senators and Reprcwntatives
THE STATES & UNION. , this bad mounted The Soldiers' acd Sailors' Whereas, in the innnth of July, A. submit, is not onj of doubtful constitu-

tionality, 'ItasumesOhvesburg, county, succeeded in General Lee, Conven-
tion,

support the Ohio candidate. A por
" and from the several "State au-

thority
compelling D. 1861 in the condition of and therefore unwisovbis borse, for the purpose of taking a now in session in New York, has tion of Maine presented Hancocktwith accepting over six States of . the Uoion,

under ride business the horse wiih an effective army of forty or fifty civil war, winch wa brought about by dangerous as a precedent, but is unnecWe are many lasting obliga-- on tome matter, endorsed the Democratic checr) Tilden, of New York, pre which has never been delegated to Congress

scared and threw Mr. thousand to surrender, all the platform, and insurrection and rebellion in several of essary, is not so effective in its' opera '

tiena "to friends through- - at something H.. men, sented Church, McCook, for Ohio, pre or is even by preyious ,c the members of that convention the States which constitute the United tions the mode prescribed by the rasHe is since lying in a verv precarious balance of hia military career was a are sentcd Perd'cton, modestly and prudent unconstitutional legislation upob '. the- ont the county, for "the liberal support coudition, in consequence' of three As Lis capacity for disposed to heartily support cur - norai ly refraining from the five minutes' States, the two Houses of Congress did Constitution, involves an additional de-

lay,
snbject of restoration. ? It imposes con-- ,signal failure. to declare that that not and is from its terms ratherwe are receiving for the "States and solemnly war was ap 'broken ribs, tes:des being otherwise nee." We trust the Convention speech to which he was entitled. Wood ditions whith are in derogation of .tho

TTnion " If nur frwnls will mntinne badly injured. Up to the 26th nit., the management .of the civil affairs of
the

wjll
ward, of Pennsylvania, presented Pack wacd on the part of the Government nlic&Lle to a territory about to be ad K -oualrisbt. of the States .'and is found-- :
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.
wmmi his life was despaired ef. this great country, be has repeatedly have good sense to reciprocate this er; in a prosy written speech to which in any spirit ot oppression, nor lor any mi' tea as one oi iuo oui "t pon-a tneory ... l.nk,,... f .

He advance by nominating an acceptible and checked purpose of codquest or subjugation, cor than a State which has occupied a placeadmitted his incompetency. pos-- nobody listened, who was the fundamental principles of the Gov- -be nearly doubled before the campaign The Bucyrus Journal says : On Sua
renders man for the Vice Presidency. If so, off with crie3 of time." Andy John for any purpose of overthrowing or in-

terfering
in the Union for npwads of a quarter nment. "" "

.
" ' ' '"'

doses. If day evening, W. P. Warden, Esq of seses no qualification that with the establishedindustry, care and atten-
tion

, rights or of a century.laud : Alabama it"of viclaiesis certain. son was presented by Kelson, in a In the case
will aid in North Robinson, while attempting to him fit to administer a Government our triumph institutions of the States, but only to The bill "declares that Arkansas isproducing a good coun-

ty
atory speech, and his name was rcceiv the plighted faith of Congress by. fore-in- g

get on the freight train, moving at the and maintain the of entitled and admitted to representationdefendwill succeed. like ours ; and if Mr. Pendleton, or ed with prolonged and repeated ap supremacy that State a Constitutionpaper, ours certainly rate of twelve fourteen miles National Democratic Convention. of tho States of the uponor an will be the Constitution of the United States, in Congress, as oneis nominated, tor theWest declaredother fit man, plause. Virginia which was rejected by people, ac-

cording
.uet us nave a ciuo rrom every town-
ship

hour, was thrown under the hind car, any
Wis and to preserve the Union with all the Union, upon the lollowing lundamentai 'that Pendleton The majority from to the terms of 'an adtthan expressin the county. Remember that which passed over his left leg. Dr. beaten by a greater majority dignity, equality and rignts ot tne sev-

eral
. .consin presented Doolittle, while tbe r .-

- t-- :
I r.f OnnorAss rrnumniT that il inaioritvA. E. Jenner; of Crestline, was sent of .Pierce over General Scott. States unimpairedrand that as soon That the Constitution othe of the folates and THE 'PLATFORMcampaign price minority declared for Pendleton. of the registered electors should voto

for, and found the leg so severely crush as those obi eels should, be accompiisn shall never be sc amended or changed the of itsUnion" is only cents each question adoption.seventy-fiv- e upon
eqVas to render amputation necessary - THE BA7OTINO BEGINS. ..-- ed the war on the part of the Govern as to deprive any citizen or c'as3 of endfor clubs of twelve, and seventjtrfive - INDECENT. A'abama Johnson citizens of the United States of vote For th.se objections, miny oth-

ersand the leg was taken off by Dr J., First Ballot ment should cease ; and, a that nrght be resented, I cannot '
cents each for clubs of twenty-fou- r just below the knee, in a very skillful ITS ENTHUSIASTIC ADOPTION. 8. Arkansas Eogluh, 5 California Whereas, T ie President of the Unif-

ied
who are entitled to vote by the Con

th's bill, and
j

therefore return
with one copy free to those getting up manner. At latest accounts, Air. War-- . The only thing that occurred to mar nassod. Connecticut English, 6. Del States has heretofore in the spirit stitution herein recognized, except .for

it
approve

for the action of Congress, required
a club. Sen had somewhat rallied from the the perfect success of the Sabbath aware Pendleton, 3. Pi'cnda John-- of that declaration aod " with the view th pun'shment of crimes that are. now

in such canes by the' Federal Constiu-- .
shock and was doicg favorably. We School Celebration on the 4th, was sou , o.r rueorgia, uouosun,T 1 rsi

T 1 n n i J of securing for it an ultimate and com felonies at common law, whereof thpy
tion. "' - -

sincerely sympathize wiuh bun in his the bombastic effort of T. C. Bush-nel- l.
The Two-Thir- ds Rule Affirmed. Pendleton, 16. Indian Pendletob, 13 pletc effect, set forth several proclaoia shall have been convicted, equally ap Signed Atdrew Johnson.

-

'SEWS ITEMS terrible misfortune. Iowa Pendleton. 8. Kansas Pendle tions i fieri ng amnesty and pardon to pf xible t ) all the inhabitants of the Washington, D. C J uoe 5tb,' 1 888- -It is remarkable that such fel
Daniel Webster wore a hat the size ton, 2; Blair, 12; Hendricks, J. Ken-

tucky
who had been or w re cocccrn said State, provided the alteration of

Gold dosed in New York yesterday
of which was7; Tbnrlow Weed wears lows as Judge Bushnell, who have THE NAMING OF CANDIDATES- - Pendleton, II, Louisiana ed in ii" afore named rebellion, wnicn said Stale, prospective in its effect, may

at 1401. .
the same me Abraham Lincoln's was boxed the compass on every political Hancock, 7- - Maine Hancock, 4J; proclamation.", rwever, were attcnaca be made in regard to the. time and MARRIED On the 25th inst.V hy

Wooley fcas fleeced inquiry, and 7 116; Daniel
;

Lord's 6 J; Horace Gree absurdity that has cursed the land for Pendleton, 1 1; Johnson, 1. Maryland with prudential reservations --and ex-

ceptions
place of residence of voters. I have Rev. P. R. Rosebcrry, Mr. John

Butler has sheared, off. Pendleton, 4; Jobnsoo; 2 Massachu-
setts

then deemed necessary and be.n enable to find in the Constitution Richards and Miss Barbara Sum- -James Gordon Berwetley 8,7 i; s,7f the last fifteen years, cannot let slip Pendleton, 1. Mich nroclamtions were of the United States warrant for ' both of this county. - :Oen. Carey orates in Albany on the Mr. James T. .Brandy has a nead as First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth Hancock, 7; nrnnAr. and which any mers,
glorious Fourth. large as that of any public man in the any occasion without obtruding their igan Rcverdy Johnson, 8 Minnesota respectively on the 8 th day ol the exorcise of the authority thus

The northern part of Wisconsin is country. Sir Walter Scott and Lord crude and silly polifinnl notions into and Sixth Ballots. Pendleton, 4. Wis- - Hancock, 7. December, 1S63, on tbe aotn aay o claimed by CongrS3 in assuming power
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sacred Missouri Pendleton, 5; Church, 1; the 29th day of May, to impose fundamental conditions on
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in New York city. It is very handy to Perhaps
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perhaps
in

the bate Judge of Ashland county, Ohio, .Pendleton 3. Nevada Parker, 3. Whereas, The said lamentable civil the original States in all rcpect what S'ate of Iowa. Peter Myer',' who re-

sidesmake change with. brain substance was anusually compact takes it upon himself, in the presence ASSEMBLING OF CONVENTION.. New Hampshire Doolittle, 1; Han-
cock,

war has long since altosetber ceased, ever. Congress asserts a right to enter in Tfffen, Seneca County, Ohij;
Brigham Young has the contract to Byron 8 brain, though not large super of two or three hundred children, to Tbe rush for admission to Tammany 2; rendlcton, 2. New Jersey with an acknowledgement by all the a State as it may a Territory, and to, WUUam Kenny and Theresa .Kjbqdj,

grade the Union Pacific railroad from ficially, weighed several ounces more demonstrate that Mr. Washington, (?) Hall is not so violent as yesterday, Parker, 7. New York Church, h States of the supremacy of the Federal regulate the highest prerogative of a who reside ..in Wood County, , ,Qhig;

the head of Echo Canon to Salt Lake, than the though stimulated by a band at the Carolina Andy Johnson, 9 Constitution and of the GoMroment free people the el.ctive franchise Polly Myers, who resides in Mahoning
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average. Mr. Jefferson, . Mr. Madison, Mr.
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stitution
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be distinctly heard at Elkhart, eighteen to discover a single dress coat in the Tnlly. Ye Gods 1 what a spectacle I der. There was an impressive prayer 4. Sooth Carolina Ai-d- Johnson foreign interference, or any unlawful gulate this subject would be to reverse Amanda Myers, and Robert McKee,
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Schofield since taking
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possession
removed the
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sin
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standing atiBj Stanton kept and with the eavoeptiou of the groom, and corruption, this fellow revels ries of resolutions offered by Wright, Doolittle 8 California Packer 4; the s'anduig army, and to bring to a justly belongs to the States or the peo Ohio, ' a V

retatcunz their bats id tneir bands dar the of Delaware, from Alex. H. Stephens, Pendleton 2- - Totals Pendleton 105; speedy termination military ocenpatiop, pie, the true source of all political You are hereby notified that"Jttros
The tax of one cent a box on match-

es,
tog the eeremeoy. The brides maids in the political pollutions of times,

the bare mention of which was greeted Andy Johnson 65; Parker 13; English oartial law. militarv tribunals, abridge power by whom our Federal system
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McClary? Administrator of 4hC estate
last J ear netted to the Government dressed in white, trimmed with bine, and if he could - have his way, we with cheers, being in tne main patri-

otic
16; Hancock 33; Church 34; Reverdy ueBt of the freedom of speeoh and of created, and to whose will it is of Peter Myers, deceased, on the 7th

a revenue of 91,500,000. while the lady friends wore all kiads would not be able to enter a church, and commendatory of tho course Johnson 81, Doolittle 13; Packer 26; the press, and the suspension or tbe subordinate. The bill fails to provide day of March, A. D. 1868, filed hia pe-

titionAnna Dickinson is not going to take of elegant morning dresses. Gloves of however impressive the occasion, with-

out
of tbe North in the conduct of the BUir 1J. privileges of habeas corpus, aod of the in what manner the State of . Arkansas in tbe Probate Court, within and

the stump for Grant. She says bis every shade and color appeared on tne of his war. - i
' ' JSt" bboond ballot. right of trial by jury, such encroach-

ments
is to signify its acceptance of the fun for the County of Ashland and State of

nomination by the Radical, party hands of both ladies and gentlemen, having a mess pottage
On motion of Richardson, of Illi-

nois,
52; upon our free institutions in time damental oondition whieh Congress Ohio, alleging that the personal estate

her. while the latter all carried the button thrust under our nose : and we con-

fess,
the resolutions were referred to

Pendleton, 104; Andy Johnson,
40 of peaco being dangerous to pob'.io lib endeavors to make unalterable and of said deceased ia irisuJSeient' to paystumps Johnson Hancook,

in Liberia unles" hole boquet, without which a London that we envy not the man who the Committee on Resolutions. Reverdy 8;
J. erty, incompatible with the individual irrevocable ; nor does it prescribe a pen-

alty
his debts and tbe charges of adminis-
teringis voter A. Parker,No-on- e a Church, 33; Packer, 27,of lashion would not be consider of the citizen, to the to be imposed should the people his estatej'tbat he died seised inman such contraryof African descent, and not even then has the temerity to attempt, on THE PLATFORM. Doolittle, 12J; English, 121; rights15; form Stats amend change the fee simple of the .following describeded dressed. of of the or par-

ticular
and our republicanif not a possessor of real estate. an occasion, to trifle with the indul Murphy, of New York, rose to re-

port
Blair, 10; Hendricks, 2; Ewing, 1

of
genius spirit

and exhaustive of tbe portion" of the .
Constitution real estate, situate in said county, to-w- it:

Tom Thumb is said to be high in On Monday night last, says the Vis gence of a thinking audience. . from the Committee on Resolutions Motion to take a recess lost. Tho re-

quest national
government,

resources ; and, whieh it was one of the purposes of the The Southeast quarter of thothe and whichMafoary ana. is tne owner or a mag-

nificent
mouth Advertiser, an entrance to the platform agreed upon,

'
of Pennsylvania to retire for con

Whereas, It is believed that amnesty bill to perpetuate, but as to the con-

sequence
Northeast quarter of section ten (10)

Express office, at this place, was effect be sent to the chair, where they were sulfation was agreed to.secalia. and pardon will tend to secure a com of suoh action as leaves them in Township nineteen (19), of rangeread. declare that tbe Demo
The New York, Convention on the ed by burglars, and an onslaught made BUTLER'S REPORT. They

TUIBD BALLOT. plete and universal estabiisnment ana in uncertainty and doubt when the sixteen (16), in tbe district of landsera tic trust in tbe in-

telligence4th 4aj of July was the largest upon a safe in the room. A hole was party, reposing
Andrew Johnson prevalence of the municipal law and circumstances under which this' Con-

stitution
subject to sale at Wooster, ; Ohio, 'con-

tainingof the Pendleton, 119;
and grandest, as also the most impor made through the iron door with a Telegrams from Washington an people, standing up-

on Hancock, order in conformity with the Constitu has been brought to tbe at forty acres, save and except
the Constitution and Johnson, 11;

tant ever assevbled on this continent. chisel, and the vacuum heavily charg-
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nounce every few days that the and
recognizing 34; Reverdy

A. J. tion of the United States, and to re tendon of Congress are considered, it is eleven aores off of the East; one acre
secession settled the Church, 33; Packer, 26;slavery as bywith a fuse inserted, and 45;

The letters of tha Emperor of China
the eafe blown.

powder,
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" Beast wilt be ready to report m a war or voluntary action of the Southern Parker, 13 ; Doolittle, 12 ; English, 7; move all appearances and presumptions not unreasonable to suppose efforts will of which is conveyed to Jay Danner,

to the United States Government, form-

ally
entirely blown off. and a brief time on the impeachment affair. States, and never to be renewed, 'do Blair, 4; Hendricks, 9; Ewing, 1 of a retaliatory or vindictive policy on be made to modify its provisionss, espe-
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were way which this Johnthat Sarahattended those in to Carnagey, Carnagey,exten-
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the of the Government, respectTuesday last, demand the immediate 10 from Vir-
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liamover 25 feet of parchment. for their all the States cheers ; amn'es'y for all and 2 from South Carolina. by unnecessary pains, penalties, measure prohibits aay
burglars however, got nothing influences that whether tho Con Theresa Pollythe and Kenny,corrupt were cations and disfranchisements, on seriously questioned Kenny,talks el political offenses, aod the of suf-

frage
did change her vote.right PennsylvaniaA wealthy Brooklynite pros trouble, except some papers belonging and stitution has been ratified by a majority Myers, Lucinda McKee, Marin dabrought to bear to save the President the contrary to promote procurein all the States that thehis wife for palming off a bogus S. M. of value to ; pay-

ment
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Now, therefore, be it known that I, and to vote npon that issue. William H. Myers. S. F. Myers, Har-ri- et

less youth of twenty. their hands, but gave up in despair, or impeachment rere purchased, like in coin, should be paid in the 13 ; Doolittle, 12 ; English, 7; Andrew Johnson, President of tbe Section 10 of the schedule provides Liggett and Amanda Myers, as

A Philadelphia physician says tha were alarmed and left. It appears
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payment
lawful money of the United States Blair, Hendricks, 7; Ewing, 1 ; Sey-

mour,
United States, by virtue of the Consti that no person disqualified from voting' his heirs at law, hold the next estate ef
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9; North Carolina cast her vote tution and in the name of the people of or registering under this Constitution inheritance therein. The prayer of

oafy two-mea- ls a day. an entrance into tbo clothing store of This is indeed a very interesting task
taxation
prolonged cheers;

all
fourth, the equal
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